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This paper attempts to answer these questions: what kind of function does political 
socialization system in Taiwan play the students from Mainland China political 
resocialization process? How Structural contradictions in cross-strait relations impact 
on their political attitudes and political behavior? Mainland Chinese Students are 
recipients of mainstream political culture on both sides, or the formation of a unique 
political subcultures? And what kind of impact will " the students from Mainland 
China " special status produce in their political behavior patterns? This paper is to 
follow this step by step, analysis of the context.  
This article investigated systematically Chinese students studying in Taiwan 
mechanisms of political socialization , structures and characteristics of political and 
culture, political behavior and political consequences of the policy that the Taiwan 
authorities to open Mainland Chinese Students and other issues though in-depth 
interviews and survey research methods .The study found that the structural 
contradictions of cross-strait relations and identity resulting restrictions are the 
fundamental obstacles which affecting Mainland Chinese Students governance to the 
effectiveness of socialization and restricts their degree of social politics, political 
attitudes and political behavior. 
   1.This article put forward the idea that schools , mass media , peer groups, social 
and political organizations, specific political symbols of Taiwan region,rural and 
urban life in Taiwan and social -political practice are the main agents of Mainland 
Chinese Students ‘ political socialization . Chinese students studying in Taiwan 
conduct their political socialization with two mechanisms of Dominant and recessive 
mechanism respectively.Mainland Chinese Students’ political socialization process 
includes institutionalized dominant political socialization is a secondary structure , 
implicit social mechanism plays a dominant role . For Mainland Chinese Students , 















political socialization process . 
2. As far as the political culture structure of Mainland Chinese Students is 
concerned, the orientation of the entire political system , tend to maintain the integrity 
of the entire Chinese political system , it is difficult to accept splitting China 's 
political system ; the orientation of the input and output of political system , with a 
strong sense of external political efficacy and political trust , that their interaction in 
cross-strait relations can play an active role , and to take a positive attitude trust in the 
people of Taiwan ; in attitudes toward public policy , support and embrace political 
values of peaceful development of cross-strait relations , while the Taiwan authorities 
"three restrictions and six nos" and other policies expressed regret and dissatisfaction.       
Mainland Chinese Students of political culture in terms of content, information 
transporting through political socialization agents in Taiwan, on Mainland Students’ 
political awareness, emotional and political assessment of Taiwan authorities and 
cross-strait relations has an important political influence. Mainland Chinese Students 
studying in Taiwan is mainly reflected in the change of political culture and political 
awareness became more clear , political emotions more rational, political assessments 
more objective, politics assertations are more pragmatic. But, overall, influence 
imposed by Taiwan’s political socialization agents difficult to change both the 
political identity and fundamental political position of Mainland Chinese students. 
Taiwan authorities’ "three limits and six nos" restrictive policies have an important 
impact on the political attitude of Mainland Chinese Students , and restricting 
mainland students’ cognition, emotion and the formation and development of 
evaluation system on cross-strait relations. Taiwan authorities’ "three limits and six 
nos" policies lead to Mainland students’ negative perception of Taiwan authorities and 
limiting their positive assessment of cross-strait relations. 
3. The reality of the ideal political values and the pursuit of the interests the basic 
are the logical starting point of  mainland students involved in social and political 
behavior in Taiwan , and restricted by the structural contradictions of cross-strait 
relations . Taiwan authorities’ "three restrictions and six nos " and other restrictive 















Mainland Chinese Students’ interest demands ; political views and stances of peaceful 
development of cross-strait relations is the ideal value of Mainland Chinese Students ’ 
political aspirations. In addition, the study also found that the structural contradictions 
of cross-strait relations on the interests of political expression and political aspirations 
of Mainland Chinese Students have a critical impact. 
4.The Taiwan authorities opened the Mainland Chinese Students attendance policy 
triggered a multifaceted political consequences . First , the impact of Mainland 
Chinese Students on Taiwanese society is reflected in: the continuous fermentation 
Mainland Chinese Students issues in Taiwanese society , the game will continue to 
affect the interaction between Taiwan's various political structures ; open Mainland 
Chinese Students Taiwan school help to promote social and economic development in 
Taiwan further development of Taiwanese society and diluted longstanding "fear of 
Mainland China syndrome," and " psychological fear of CCP " ; help promote 
Taiwan's higher education industry development and competitiveness . Secondly , the 
impact of the political socialization system in Taiwan on Mainland Chinese Students 
is reflected in: mainland Chinese Students’ change and development of political 
cognitive , emotional , and political values.Finally , the impact of Chinese students 
studying in Taiwan  on the continent for peaceful development of cross-strait 
relations is reflected in : young students strengthen cross-strait exchanges and help 
advance the process of peaceful development of cross-strait relations ; deepen 
cross-strait interaction between civil society and promote social integration on both 
sides ; through cultural transmission and diffusion mechanism to help promote the 
integration of cross-strait cultural system. 
The last chapter summarizes the full dissertation ,put forward policy 
recommendations and possible directions for future research.Meanwhile, the 
conclusion of this paper also discusses the scope of the relevant proposition . The 
study found that Taiwan political socialization systems of Mainland Chinese Students 
had a subtle influence , triggering a political culture transition of their structure and 
content , but due to the impact of the structural contradictions of cross-strait relations , 















from Mainland China. Conclusions of this study are in line with the general idea of 
neo-functionalism, that help to improve the perception of interpersonal 
communication between groups , but it is difficult to effectively change the political 
identity. 
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第一节  选题缘起与问题提出 
2008 年 5 月，台湾地区实现二次政党轮替，中国国民党重新上台执政，两
岸关系发生历史性转折，步入和平发展的轨道，海峡两岸在“九二共识”的基础
                                                              
①林奇伯：《从观光、文化到商机——新大陆人登台 6趋势》，（台湾）《远见》2009 年第 5 期，第 144-146。 
②王茹：《台湾“两岸族”的现状、心态与社会融入情况》，《台湾研究集刊》2007年第3期，第19-20页。 
③刘国深：《民间社会在两岸治理中的角色功能》，《两岸关系与两岸治理学术研讨会论文集》，台北：“中国



































2011 年 9 月，台湾当局开放大陆学生赴台就学，台湾各大专院校开始正式招收
大陆学生赴台就读大学本科、硕士及博士学位，北京、上海、江苏、浙江、福建、
广东 6 省市成为首批大陆学生赴台就读学位试点省份。2013 年，中国大陆又新
增了湖北、辽宁两省为大陆学生赴台就读学位试点省份，至此大陆已有８个省份
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